The conductivity of polymer-derived SiOCN ceramics exhibited an Arrhenius dependence on pyrolysis temperature, with the activation energy of ~3.95 eV. The formation and structure change of the free carbon phase were detected by means of electron spin resonance spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. It reveals that the number of dangling bonds on the free carbon is increased as pyrolysis temperature increases, with the activation energy of ~3.87 eV. So it is demonstrated that the pyrolysis-temperature induced increase in the conductivity is mainly attributed to the increase of dangling on the graphite-like carbon.
Introduction
Polymer-derived SiOCN ceramics (PDC-SiOCN), synthesized by thermal decomposition of polymeric precursors, exhibited a set of superb physical and chemical properties, such as excellent high-temperature stability [1] - [3] , oxidation/corrosion resistance [4] [5] , creep resistance [6] [7] , high-temperature semiconducting behavior [8] and high piezoresistivity [9] - [12] . Due to crying for the high-temperature stable sensor and component, electronic behavior of PDC has attracted tremendous interest in the past decades. Previous studies revealed that the structure of PDC-SiOCN is consisted of an amorphous matrix made of SiC x N y O 4−x−y (x, y are integers from 0 to 4) tetrahedra and nanosized carbon clusters (named free carbon), and the conduction mechanism of PDCSiOCN is attributed to the concentration and/or morphology of the free-carbon phase, which has higher conductivity than the amorphous SiOCN phase [13] [14] . When the carbon cluster concentration is higher than a critical value, the conduction of the materials is controlled by a tunneling-percolation mechanism, resulting in high piezoresistivity [9] - [12] . On the other hand, when the carbon cluster concentration is lower than the threshold value, the conduction of the materials is controlled by the matrix phase, leading to amorphous semiconducting behavior. Such amorphous semiconducting behavior has been widely reported by many researchers when the pyrolysis temperature is in the range of 1000˚C to 1400˚C.
Despite of the extensive efforts, one phenomenon about the conduction of PDC-SiOCN ceramics has not been well understood. Although the matrix phase kept almost same in constitution and chemical bonding environment for the PDC-SiOCN ceramics with low free carbon concentrations, the conductivity of PDC-SiOCN ceramics can increase by 3 -4 orders of magnitude with increasing pyrolysis temperatures [15] [16] .
In this paper, we report the effect of pyrolysis temperature on the electrical behavior of PDC-SiOCN ceramics by measuring the conductivity properties, which is revealed that the room-temperature conductivity of the material exhibits an Arrhenius dependence on pyrolysis temperature. The activation energy of the Arrhenius dependence is similar to that for the increment of dangling bond concentration within free carbon. As a result, we deduce that the increase in the conductivity of the PDC-SiOCN ceramics is due to the increase in the conductivity of dangling bond concentration within free carbon.
Experimental
The PDC-SiOCN ceramics studied here are synthesized by thermal decomposition of a lab-made liquid phase polyvinylsilazane (PVSZ), which can be converted to SiOCN ceramics with ~70 wt% yield [17] . The liquid PVSZ was solidified by using 0.5 wt% of dicumyl peroxide as thermal initiator and subsequent thermal treatment at 140˚C for 5 h in nitrogen. The obtained solid was crushed into fine powder of ~1 μm using high-energy ball milling, and then compressed into discs of 13 mm diameter and 1.5 mm thickness with the uniaxial pressing at 16 MPa at room temperature. The discs are then pyrolyzed in a tube furnace under flowing of ultrahigh purity nitrogen (99.999%) to convert them into fully dense SiOCN ceramics. Five kinds of samples are prepared by using different pyrolysis temperatures of 1000˚C, 1050˚C, 1100˚C, 1150˚C, 1200˚C for 4 h. The resultant samples are first identified by X-ray diffraction, which exhibits that all samples are amorphous without any diffraction peaks.
All the samples for electric experiment were polished firstly. Silver paste was then painted on the surfaces of the samples and annealed in air at 200˚C for 1h to form the electrodes. After that, the conductivities were measured at room temperature by measuring their current-voltage (I-V) curves (Keithley 4200, Keithley Instruments, Inc., Cleveland, OH). To characterize the radical concentration, electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra of the samples are obtained using an X Band Bruker EMX spectrometer operating at 9.6 GHz at room temperature. The EPR spectra are processed with Bruker WIN-EPR software. All the mass for EPR is 7 mg.
Results and Discussion
The conductivities of the PDC-SiOCN samples pyrolyzed at different temperatures were shown in Table 1 , it ranges from 10 −10 to 10 −8 S/cm, and increases by 2 orders of magnitude. The relationship of the conductivities of PDC-SiOCN ceramics and their pyrolysis temperature was plotted as the natural logarithm of conductivity (Ln (σ)) against the reciprocal of temperature (1/T) (Figure 1) . It is interesting to see that the conductivity exhibits Arrhenius dependence with respect to the pyrolysis temperature, similar as SiC(O) reported previously [18] . The apparent activation energy calculated from the curve in Figure 1 is 3.95 eV, which is higher than that reported previously for SiC(O) ceramics [18] , which is arise from the sp 3 -sp 2 transition in amorphous carbon with the value of the activation energy, ranging from 3.3 to 3.6 eV [19] [20] , so there should be another impact factor account for the change of the conductivity.
To understand the phenomenon above, the dangling bonds within the materials were studied using EPR. Figure 2 shows the room-temperature EPR spectrum of the PDC-SiOCN ceramics obtained at 1000˚C to 1200˚C. All observed species occur in a range of g-values of 2.0012 ± 0.0002. The small values deviation of the g values from the free-electron-spin g value suggest that the observed spins originate from carbon-inherited spin species in the graphite nanoparticles, in accordance with the results previously obtained for similar materials [21] - [24] . In order to abstract the structural information, the EPR spectra in Figure 2 were further studied. Intensity (I) and linewidth (ΔH pp ) were estimated by relative peak to peak height in the derivative resonance curves. The number of spins (N) was roughly calculated by [25] : Figure 3 plots the ΔH pp and N of the graphite like carbon as a function of pyrolysis temperature. In Figure  3(a) , the line width is different according with the annealing temperature. It means that different hybridization states are distinguished. The sp 2 -hybridization is characterized by line widths larger than 10 Gauss and sp 3 -hybridization by values below 10 Gauss, due to the different extents of spin delocalization within the "in-plane" dangling bonds. All samples contain sp 3 -type carbon dangling bonds. But it is interesting that a critical temperature range between 1150˚C and 1200˚C is observed: below this, the peak to peak linewidths decrease with increasing pyrolysis temperature, while above it, the peak to peak linewidths increase with increasing pyrolysis temperature. The similar phenomenon but inverse tendency was emerged in the exploration of the number of spins. The number of spins increases up to 1150˚C, then remains constant as shown in Figure 3(b) .
According to Ferrari and co-workers, [18] the activation energy of the graphitization of amorphous carbon can be calculated using following equation:
where K is Boltzmann constant, ν is the phonon frequency of carbon which is ~ 5 × 10 13 , τ is a constant about ~1 s, and T c is a characteristic temperature where the structure of the amorphous carbon exhibits a sudden change. According to the result from EPR, we select 1150˚C as the characteristic temperature for the current material. The activation energy for the increasing of C-spins concentration in the PDC-SiOCN ceramics was thereby calculated to be ~3.87 eV. This value is very close to that measured for the conduction change, suggesting that the increase in the conductivity of the PDC-SiOCN ceramics with pyrolysis temperature is likely due to the increase in carbon conductivity caused by the C-dangling bond creation.
In order to identify the chemical bonds of C, the XPS spectral about C 1s were obtained. The typical C 1s energies spectra were shown in Figure 4 , the numerical fitting was carried out and the peaks attributed were decomposed into four deposition conditions which are listed in , and C=O, respectively. It can seen that the composition of free carbon is decreased slightly with the increasing annealing temperature. Although the composition of C=O is decreasing with the increasing annealing temperature, it is higher than the similar SiCN(O) ceramic in particular [26] , which may be the reason for the higher activation energy.
The absorption spectra ( Figure 5 ) were used to obtain the information about the electronic structures of the PDC-SiOCN ceramics. All samples have a strong absorption in ultraviolet and visible regions.
The transition from localized defect energy to the delocalized states can be obtained from the optical absorption spectra at a lower excitation by using the equation [27] [28]:
where α is the absorbance of amorphous materials, B is a constant, the n is an index which can assume values of 1, 2, 3, 1/2 and 3/2 depending on the nature of the interband electronic transitions, E c is the edge of the extended conduction band and E d is a deep defect level with a density of state. It can be seen that the spectra (Figure 6(a) ) with in range of 0.55 -1.3 eV are well fitted by Equation (3) and the values of the n, E c -E d were listed in Table  3 . The optical gap (E g ) for a direct transition in some amorphous semiconductors can be gotten using the equation at a higher energy range (3.5 -5.5 eV) [29] : 
The band gap is defined as the energy at which the straight line extrapolated from the straight part of the plot intersects the horizontal (energy) axis. The band gaps obtained for the samples were listed in the Table 3 , too. The band gap is decreasing with the increasing pyrolysis temperature. Now, we would like to correlate the change in the conductivity of the point defects affecting the overall conductivity of a PDC with a low free-carbon concentration where no percolation (or tunneling-percolation) is formed. At temperature above 1000˚C, amorphous SiOCN ceramics is obtained as the conductive phase of carbon and the semiconductive phase SiOCN matrix. The precipitations of carbon occurs resulting in regions with C-C bonds, along with the release of ammonia and hydrogen, so many dandling on free carbon sp 3 hybridization were leaved in the SiOCN material. The C-dangling bonds works as donor defects to give electrons and to form defect states within the band gap. The number of the dandling is increased with the increasing annealing temperature, which could lead to an increase in the density of the defect states, resulting in the Fermi level moving toward the conduction band and band tail, so the gap between the edge of the extended conduction band and a deep defect level with a density of state (E c -E d ) decreases with increasing pyrolysis temperature as shown in Figure 7 , correspondingly, the conductivity of the PDC-SiOCN is increasing with the elevated temperature [28] .
Summary
In this paper, PDC-SiOCN ceramics were produced via thermal decomposition of a liquid-phased PVSZ. The effect of pyrolysis temperature on the conductivity of a low free carbon amorphous PDC-SiOCN ceramics was first studied. It was found that the conductivity of the material increased by 2 orders of magnitude when pyrolysis temperature increased from 1000˚C to 1200˚C, and the conductivity exhibited Arrhenius dependence on the pyrolysis temperature. The "apparent" activation energy was calculated from the Arrhenius plot to be 3.95 eV. The microstructure of the materials was then characterized by using EPR and XPS. We find that the spin concentration on carbon cluster increases at elevated temperature, along with the slight decreasing of carbon cluster. The activation energy is similar with the result calculated from the Arrhenius. Thereafter, the electronic structure was obtained by using the optical absorption spectra. It is found that the gap between the deep defect states and the mobility edge is decreased with the increasing pyrolysis temperature, which is due to the increasing of the dangling on the carbon, and then make the gap between the Fermi level and the conduction band decreases with increasing pyrolysis temperature. We, thereby, believe that the increase in the conductivity of the material is due to the increase in the conductivity of C-dandling in the PDC-SiOCN materials. 
